February 14, 2007

Articulation Agreement
for Transfer
from Mt. San Antonio College
to Scripps College

Women accepted for admission to Scripps College from Mt. San Antonio College will be eligible for junior class standing when they have completed a minimum of 64 transferable semester units. Mt. San Antonio College women who have maintained a B average or higher in at least 32 transferable units are encouraged to apply.

Women completing the Honors Program as part of at least 64 transferable semester units at Mt. San Antonio College are recognized as well-prepared and are guaranteed priority consideration at the junior level. Women completing at least 64 transferable semester units and earning permanent membership in Alpha Gamma Sigma or membership in Phi Theta Kappa are also recognized as well-prepared and are also guaranteed priority consideration at the junior level.

Transfer Credit Limitations

1. A maximum of 64 transferable semester units (equivalent to 16 Scripps courses) will be accepted from Mt. San Antonio College for transfer to Scripps College.

2. Only courses graded “C” or higher will be accepted for transfer.

3. Courses passed on a Credit/No Credit basis at Mt. San Antonio College will count only as elective credit toward the bachelor’s degree requirements and will not meet any General Requirements, major or minor requirements at Scripps College.

4. No grades of transfer courses will be used in computing the cumulative grade point average at Scripps College.

5. Those courses at Mt. San Antonio College identified in the Mt. San Antonio College Catalog as being transferable to the University of California (UC) without limitations and offered in academic disciplines also offered at the undergraduate Claremont Colleges (Claremont McKenna, Harvey Mudd, Pitzer, Pomona and Scripps Colleges) will be accepted as transfer credit. (Courses identified in the Mt. San Antonio College Catalog as being transferable only to the California State University will not transfer.)

Transfer credit will not be granted for: Administration of Justice; Agriculture; Art: Advertising Design/Graphics; Biology 5; Business: Management; Chemistry 10; Child Development; Computer Applications; Computer Information Systems: Management; Counseling; Dance: Activity; Fashion Merchandising and Design; French 53-54; Geography (except 1 or 1H with 1L or 1LH); German 53-54; Italian 53-54; Japanese 53; Journalism; Library and Instructional Media; Mathematics 100, 120, 130 or 140; Music 25A-49 (performance and ensembles); Nutrition and Food;
Physical Education; Psychology 3, 5, 14, 17, 25 or 26—unless preceded by Psychology 1A or 1AH; Spanish 53-54; Speech except 20 or 20H; Theater Arts 15, 17 or 18.

6. No transfer credit will be accepted from a Mt. San Antonio College transcript for credit earned by examination, credit for extra-institutional learning, or credit granted for military training. Transfer credit for Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate examinations with matching high school classes will be considered separately upon presentation of official scores as defined in the Scripps College catalog.

7. Applicability of transfer credit to meet requirements in the student’s major will normally be limited to introductory courses and will normally be considered only as prerequisite to the major.

8. Transfer credit earned as semester units at Mt. San Antonio College will be converted to Scripps College courses based upon one semester unit being equivalent to one fourth (.25) Scripps course. One Scripps course is equivalent to four semester units. Any individual Mt. San Antonio course equivalent to three semester units or more may be considered to meet a specific requirement at Scripps.

**Applicability of Mt. San Antonio College Courses toward Scripps College General Education Requirements**

- English 1A or 1AH required; English 1C or 1CH strongly recommended (IGETC Area 1, Group A and B)

Transfer students will be placed into the Core sequence based upon their class standing at entrance. Students who transfer with the equivalent to 4 or fewer Scripps courses will begin with Core I and complete the 3-course sequence. Students who transfer with the equivalent to 5-8 courses will complete Core II and III. Students who transfer as first-semester sophomores (8-12 courses) must complete only Core III. Transfer students entering Scripps with the equivalent of 12 or more Scripps courses will be waived from the Core Curriculum requirement.

(Continued)
**Fine Arts:** One 3-unit transferable course from Art (but not Art History), Dance Theory, Music, Photographics, or Theatre Arts; and

**Letters:** One 3-unit transferable course from Art History, Literature, or Philosophy (except Philosophy 3 or 3H); and

**Natural Sciences:** One 4- or 5-unit transferable course or sequence with laboratory from Anatomy and Physiology; Anthropology 1 or 1H with 1L; Astronomy; Biology; Botany; Chemistry; Geography 1 with 1L or 1H with 1LH; Geology; Meteorology; Microbiology; Oceanography; Physical Science; or Physics; and

**Social Sciences:** One 3-unit transferable course from Anthropology (except Anthropology 1 or 1H); Business: Economics 1A/1AH or 1B/1BH; History; Political Science; Psychology; or Sociology.

One of the following 3-course sequences:
- Chinese 1, 2 and 3 (Chinese 4 highly recommended); or
- French 1, 2 and 3 (French 4 and above highly recommended); or
- German 1, 2 and 3; or
- Italian 1, 2 and 3 (Italian 4 and above highly recommended); or
- Japanese 1, 2 and 3 (Japanese 4 and above highly recommended); or
- Sign Language, Interpreting 101, 102, 103 (104 highly recommended); or
- Spanish 1, 2 and 3 or 3H (Spanish 4 and above highly recommended).

One course from among: Business: Economics 17; Math 160 (or higher level Calculus course); Math 110 or 110H; Philosophy 3 or 3H; or Psychology 10.

One course from the following: History 36, Women in American History—Beyond the Stereotypes; Literature 33, Images of Women in Literature; Psychology 25, The Psychology of Women.

One 3-unit transferable course from among the following: Anthropology 30, The Native American; History 30/31, History of the African American; History 40, History of the Mexican American; Literature 20, African American Literature; Literature 25, Contemporary Mexican American Literature; Political Science 25, Politics of the Mexican American; Political Science 35, African American Politics.

**Breadth of Study (one course in each of four areas)**

**Foreign Language (Competency equivalent to completion of at least three semesters and intermediate level)**

**Mathematics**

**Gender and Women’s Studies Requirement**

**Race and Ethnic Studies Requirement**
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registrar@scrippscollege.edu